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Details of Visit:

Author: bikerinblack
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 19 Nov 2014 18:00
Duration of Visit: 40 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07732911476

The Premises:

Easy enough to find with on street parking. Felt safe enough. Room was downstairs in a terraced
house which was clean (in the part I saw of it).

The Lady:

Tallish, medium build with pleasantly large breasts. She looked like her photographs with a
distinguishing tattoo. early 20s and possibly Middle Eastern as her profile claimed. her first
language is not English.

The Story:

She was welcoming enough when I arrived, although when I called to ask for the house number she
refused the call and only responded when I sent a text. When I called her to arrange the visit she
confirmed that she offered OWO and kissing, which was one of the main reasons I agreed to see
her.

After we undressed I leant over to kiss her and she drew away. I asked her to kiss me but her
response was that she didn't kiss. When I reminded her that she had told me on the phone that she
did kiss, she denied having the conversation. Having handed over the fee, I felt that I might as well
stay and make the most of it. I moved down to give her reverse oral but I might as well have been
licking a block of ice. After a while of was clearly a pointless exercise, I asked her to perform oral on
me. She responded by wanting my cock and eventually put a condom on me. Although she had
said that she offered OWO I was just relieved that she was actually doing something. Following a
perfunctory couple of minutes she returned to giving me the most disinterested of hand jobs.

I asked her to go on top but she refused and suggested doggie instead. I asked for missionary - she
opened her legs but didn't offer any help in penetrating her. I tried to fuck her and it did seem at first
that there was at last some sort of response, but she then returned to being disinterested.

My cock had softened with her lack of interest. I asked her to help me get hard again but she
refused saying that she couldn't.

At this point I decided to cut my losses and leave. I asked her if she was being forced to work,
which she denied.
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An unhappy ending to a most unsatisfactory punt. I cannot recommend this girl and I would strongly
suggest that you do not see her, unless sex with a block of ice is your thing.
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